WEDDING FLORAL DESIGN
Services
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I’M SHAUNETTE SMITH
of Sydnee Events, and I am
a lover of all things romantic
and beautiful!

I’m best known for my acute business acumen, impeccable sense of style
and detail that is apparent in every wedding I design and plan. My team
and I are “client-focused” and provide a Boutique experience that is
personalized to you.
I approach each wedding as a project and I’ve successfully combined my creative talents, education and experience to deliver custom, well planned and
engaging experiences for clients.
Sydnee Events was established in 2004 and my services range from Planning both in person and virtually to Wedding Design. Choosing to focus on
delivering exceptional service is why I only take on a select number of weddings a year.
I reside in Dallas, TX and I’m an international traveler who supports social
causes for children and women all over the world.
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THE WEDDING LOUNGE

FLORAL & DECOR

Our floral designs are customized to your wedding style and theme. We offer three service
levels to help you bring your concepts and visions to life for your wedding floral.
FULL-SERVICE CUSTOM FLORAL – we will incorporate decor elements (i.e. backdrops,
lighting, unique containers and vases, etc.) into designs that compliment your style and
theme for your personal, ceremony and reception floral. Decor leasing rates will be
included in your design proposal. All rates start at a minimum and your final costs will be
influenced by the type of floral, complexity of design and installation requirements needed
to achieve the design. Your final cost will also include delivery, installation, tear down and
pick up.
ECONOMY FLORAL – we provide the florals and you provide the containers and décor
elements. This service includes an assessment of your containers to make sure we can
incorporate floral or we can provide you with a purchase list that includes suppliers. All
rates start at a minimum and your final costs will be influenced by the type of floral,
complexity of design and installation requirements needed to achieve the design. Your
final cost will also include delivery and installation.
CUSTOM PERSONAL FLOWERS (i.e. bouquets, boutonnieres, corsages, crowns, etc.)
Using the latest design techniques and trends, we customize your personal flowers to
compliment your wedding style and theme. All rates start at a minimum and your final
costs will be influenced by the type of floral, complexity of design and accent elements.
Designs will stay within the parameters of your color palette and theme. Your final cost
includes courier delivery.

WEDDING DESIGN
Rates

Wedding Design services require a non-refundable 25% retainer with the remaining
balance due 30 days prior to your wedding date.
*Payment options may be available for certain services and are available upon request.
After paying your retainer, your payments can be split into 2 to 3 payments. *A service
charge applies to all payment options.

Full-Service Custom
$1,499 (minimum)
Economy Floral
$899 (minimum)
Custom Personal Flowers
$599 (minimum)
Schedule a quick 30-minute chat here and let’s see if we’re a good fit!

